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MYSTERY ADVANCE DRIVE IS

PRICE FIVE CENTS

t:ogger Glee Club

THREE PLAYS ARE
TO BE GIVEN HERE
NEXT FRIDAY NITE

RAPIDLY DRAWING
TO ITS COMPLETION
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\Ve felt sad and mot•ose today,
and a s a result, VERY POETI·
CAL. Therefore, with all due and
undue APOLOGIES to Byron, Poe,
Kent!f,"" and especially Robert W.
Service, we present the following
poem, which we have called "The
Booting of Sheiks Is Xew."

•• •

THE BOOTING OF SHEIKS IS
A bunch of the boys were whooping it up
On t h e campus green one day,
The guy that flirts with the girls,
and such,
Was singing a lover's lay,
Back of them there, on Jones
Hall's steps,
W as the sheik of the whole
d a rn place,
And wa tching him there was his
lat est love,
With a smile on her pretty face.

•••
"'hen out of the street, which was
muddy and wet,
And into the campus scene,
With a sheepish look on his simple face,
There came a freshman green.
He looked like a kid who was
scared to death,
With scarcely the pep of a rat;
But be whistled a tune as he
climbed the steps
And he tilted his moth-eaten

IPlay-Producing Class

General Council ~let
At Taco1na Hotel to
~lake Reports; Student Drive Good

\Vill Present CleYer
Con1edies In Jones
Hall Auditoriun1

Need of College Is Presented
To Tacoma Churches
On Sunday
The College of Puget
Adva nce is rapidly nearing its
close.
The Gene ral Council of
Workers met Monday noon at the
Tacoma Hotel with Dr. E. H.
Todd and Dr. J. W. Miller for
dis cussion and reports. Dr. Miller and R. L. Sprague,
secreta ry, also met with the
captains and leaders of the student canvas during chapel period
Monday. After the meeting Dr.
Miller said, "The response has
been excellent on the part of the
students. We expect to have the
student canvas completed this
week."
Presented In Churches
The Advance was presented in
several Tacoma churches Sunday.
Dr. S. P. Young spoke at the
Methodist Church in Sumner;
and in Tacoma, Rev. IDysses F.
Hawk of Pasco spoke in Asbury
Methodist Church, while Dr. Todd
addressed First Church members
and Dr. Miller gave a short talk
at Mason Church.
The responce everywhere is
fine , probably because the people
of Pierce CoUJity realize what the
College of Puget Sound as an institution of higher learning in
their immediate midst is contributing in the way of character
building and culture.

Exceptionally Strong Casts
Are Named; Admission
j
Is 25 Cents

1

1

The play-production class of the
College of Puget Sound will present three one-act plays next Fri-

I

1. day evening at 8 p. Il1r in J ones
Hall auditorium.

The plays to be given a r e "A
Case of Spoons," "Acid Dr ops,"
and "Sauce for the Goslings." The
Ifirst of these is a semi-humorous
j pr oduction, while the other two
·are str aight comedies.

WILLAMETTE
COLLEGE'OF PUGET SOUND GLEE CLUB PLAYREADING
WILL DEBATE
WOMEN HERE PRFSEN'IS HOME CONCERT FRIDAY NITE ~~~~RK
Varsity Squad Hopes To Keep
Record of Victories
Clean

CAMPUS SERENADERS TO OFFER
PLEnSING NUMBERS TO AUDIENCE

Tonight is tile biggest night in
With one important victory al- the year for Jl the member s of
ready to their credit, the wo- the Men's Glee Club. At last t he
hat.
men's varsity debate squad is long-awaited ctance to show their
There was none coUld place the
working earnestly in preparation much-heralded program is at
ft•eshman's face,
for the coming contest with the hand. At el 1t o'clock in the
Though we searched OUl'Selves
women's team from Willamette auditorium t13 home concert of
University. The debate will be
for a name;
the Men's GleJ Club will be presheld here on March 22.
But we greeted him there, and the
ent.
last to speak
This is considered to be an 1mWas the sheik or campus fame.
It is not only alumni that one portant contest in that Willamethas to reckon within thinking of te and Puget Sound art great
W ns you e>er out on the football a. college, but ".l'!c.. t.h..e 1::!..rg.:<>..J.Lu..u-=;~._......, ..aruL..a victorv
. for 'Png~t
tiest entertainue ut that n:a-..
field,
ber or students who come in con- Sound would be especially pleas·" ever
When the day was cold and tact with the institution for ing. The two-day trip to Seat- been put on by a Puget Sound
shorter lengths of time and re- tle and Bellingham, which a Pn- Glee Club, a crowd is anticipated.
clear,
And the waiting thousands hem- t:eive the stamp of its Christian get Sound women's team is to The offerings were very well reme d you in,
a t mosphere and its wholesome take the following week will also ceived on the trip n orth , with a
· d ec1ded
·
\Vith a silence you 'most could' spirit, say the campaign heads. be made more attractive If an return tnp
upon t o sa t'IS· t't
·
f Y the dema n d ·
Th.1s ms
hear?
1 u tion i s answermg
a un d e f eate d squad can be sent.
W ell, the way he looked at us, vital need in the life of this
Team Is Named
A well diversified program has
cit y and county by providing
Mildred Martin and Helen been arranged. A snappy eightev ery one,
As be walked up the short, wide opportunities for higher educa- Graham
Johnson
have
been piece orchestra has practiced for
tion coupled with a chance to chosen as the Puget Sound team many weeks. It would not be
wa y,
Gave us each one a hunch what work one's way if need be, is with Edna Baril, freshman de- correct to call them a jazz orchesthe assertion.
bater, all' alternate. These wo- tra, for thougP, they play popular
that silence meant,
g1en
are able debaters and should music, the quality is far above
And it looked like Hell to pa.y.
give a good account of themsel- the usual jazz type.
Then I got to figgerin' who he
ves.
The program is varied wit h
was,
The question is to be, "Re- chorus and quartet numbers.
And wonde ring' where he'd
solved, that the investors and in- there are also humorous readings
been found;
vestments in foreign countries and a comedy skit.
And I turne d my head-and there
watching him
(M. B. E. News). The success- should be protected only by the
The program is:
W as the hot test campus blonde. ful casting of the largest piece government of the nation in
1. "Thrice Hail to Alma Mater."
of optical glass ever made in the which the investment is made."
•••
2. "Day Break" ------ Bishop
But the look on the face of that United States, which is to serve
"The
Sword of Farara" Bullard.
as the mirror for the telescope
freshman boy,
Glee Club
of the Perkins Observatory at
As h e neared the group on the
Ohio Wesleyan University, has
3.
Character
Sketches, -----stairs,
been announced by the Bureau of
- ---- -- - - --·----Robert Evans
!\fade each of us wonder just what
Standards at Washington. This
4 "Gypsy Airs" _____ __ sarasate
was up,
telescope, the world's third larg- Colors Seen By Candle Light
Franklin Jc·•hnson, violinist
And forget his own affairs.
Is Topic
est reflector, will not be com5.
"Sea
Fever"
Andrews
Rnd then he began to sing, that pleted fo r more than year, ac"Color seen' by Candle Light," "Song of the Vikings" __ Faining
boy,
cording to Dr. C. C. Crump , direcGle e Club
was the lovely setting for the
And it's not Bob Evan's way,
tor of the Observatory, as many
YWCA
meeting
Tuesday
mornBut a song with a sob in each ten- months will be required to grind
ing.
Amid the soft glow of
der note,
the 61-lnch dies, weighing a ton
candles Miss Anne Silver, of the
And we knew there was Hell to and a half.
high school girls' section of
pay.
YWCA, read many beautiful
• * •
poems dealing largely with color.
The thought came back to an an''Life Has Loveliness To Sell' 'Learn to Du 1cern the Truth,'
cient wrong,
was one of the most inspirationAre Wori Is of Speaker
And it s tung like warmed-over
_ ___
al together with "The First
hash,
"Learn to • discern the trut h.
Fruits of My Garden."
Have you any Idea that
And the lust awoke to fight, to
About once a month the YW Don't be bullil !d by terms," said
breaking into the stage busfightholds a devotional meeting in Mr. James JI!Iu .ffley, eecre ta ry of
iness is an easy stunt?
Or
Then the music stopped with a
the Little Chapel and this one
the YMCA, at . the College YM
have you a ba.unt:lng desire to
c rash.
was adjudged by those in attenAnd the stranger turned, and his see just what does go on be- dance as the most be&utl!ul this meeting, Tuesd ay. "The fact s of
hind the scenes in big-time year.
eyes they burned
life are the sa me today as those
vaudeville productions, when
In a most peculiar way,
our grandfathe rs faced. Because
AII;d there he stood, with a face a new act is getting under
INIATION HELD FOR
new terms ar ·e us ed for these
way?
like wood,
PLEDGES
things,
don't t l 1ink the world has
Then you'll like "A Little
And ali of heard him say :
Final initiation of the pledges
"Fellows, I'm te llin' you this Bit of TWa and That," one of was held at the home of Dorothy changed." He said that God has
straight,
t he cleverest acts ever pre- Henry last Wednesday evening. • reserved the b est for those who
And what I say is true,
sented in amateur vaudeville.
Those initiated were: Edna Bar- ha~ taken an , int erest in Him.
Some lowdown s coundrel swiped You'll enjoy the music and the il, Neva Bailie, Viola Calahan, Ar- Have faith to hold fast to the
my girl
singing. You'll laugh at Char• lyn Conley, Alberta Clark, Beth
things that ha ve been impressed
And that scum is one of you! "
lie in his first few moments Latcham, Portia. Millier, Esther
upon you. He concluded his talk
•• •
on the stage. And when he Jean Mathie, Ellen Osborn, Marby saying, "G od is s till in His
Then we ducked olll' beads, and does the splits-well, you'll garet Roberts, Minabel Stevens,
pUlled in Olll' ears,
just about split, t(}(),
Ellen Stensrud, Jean Staniford, heaven, the go· vernment at W ashAnd beaded for some safe place
Come early and avoid the Charlotte Tromer, Mary Westcott, ington still li> 7es, and Christ is
And the campus sheik, looked sad rush, tonight at the ~len's Glee Geraldine Whitworth, Dorothy the same toda) • as He was yester(Continue d on Page Two)
Wagley.
Club home concert.
day.

•••

OIDO WESLEYAN
TELESCOPE HAS
BIG REFLECTOR

ANNE SILVER
MEETS Y. W. C. A.

6. "Trade Winds"
K eel
Harold Bergerson
Under t he direction of Prof.
7 . ( a ) "The Elephant a nd t he
C. Sheldon Holcomb a nd Sam
Portmanteau"
H a nscom Pugh, the playrea ding co mmittee
(b ) "Bro wn Bird Singing"
of the dramatic depart ment is
- - - - - - - - -------- Wood busy a t w ork selecting a play
Varsity Qua r tet
su itable for t he All-College proS. " Camptown Races " ---Balwin duction .
This present atio n is

"Miller's Wooing" - ----- F a ning scheduled fo r t he nights of April
Glee Club
20 and 21 , and will be given on
9. "A Little Bit of This a nd a th e Jones H a ll stage,
....tttte .dlt or ,·nat· ·
The Swede Himself, Ch a rles
Anderson.
The Two Stage Producer s, Louis
Bankhead, Oscar F redrickson.
1 0 . Puget Sound R evue, featuring the Campus serena ders, L ouis
Bankhead and the orch est ra.
ll. Pooh Bah, T he Orien tal Mystic

St ark, Tibbits a nd Henry
12. "Fraternity Row."
Scene: In a fraternity house.
Personal Is Named
Elve r ton Stark, Fritz Ber ntsen ,
Oscar Fredricks :>n, Louis Bankhead .
Second Tenor: Franklin JohnRobert Evans, Carl Eshelma n,
son, Leo Durk ee, Bill Barn es,
Barl'tone.· C harles An der son ,
Walter Anderson, Fra n k Rostedt,
Dona ld Searing, Harold Bergerson, Joe Sayer.
Bass: Wendell J on es, George
Durke e, Ralph Brown, Fred H enr y, Harwood Tibbits.
Orchestra: F ran klin J ohnso n,
Joe Saper, Frank Rostedt, Dona ld
Searing, Leo Dur k ee, L ou is Ba nkhead, Bill Barnes, P a ul Armour.

Y. M. C.1\. HEARS SOPHSARETO
JAS. 1\IUFFLEY
GIVE FROLIC

LEARN HOW TO
GET ON STAGE

Many Plays Considered; Task
Of Choosing Very
Difficult

Orchestra to Feat ure Student
Assembly Act
A

twelve-piece orch estra will
be featured in t he Sop homor e
Frolic, to be present e d March 29
in Student Assembly.
The "Black and Gold Idea"
will be used to present sophomore
talent In vario us individua l dance
and chorus numbers.
Tommy Atkins and h is chorus
will ent ertain, a s will a pony
chorus .
The " Mary Widdow
Walts e" is to be fea t ured in a
solo dance.
A toe da nce w ill
a lso be presented.
Clever n ew s ta ge decorations
wm
form a
pleasing backgr ound for t h e production of
which Va n Spencer McK enny is
in charge.
Working wit h him
are Edwina Smit h , Cha rles Anderson, Susie Phe lps , Wallace
Drake and R obert Johnson.

The comm't
' h cons1s
· ts
1 tee w h 1c
of Mr. Holcom b, Sa m Pugh, Am y
Dahlgren, Ruth Long, a nd t he
new
dramatic
mana ger-elect,
P auline Voelker , is t r ying to fi nd
a good d r a ma s uitable t o t h e
college t alent and pr oducdon inter es ts. A few of t h e plays being consider ed are : "Wrecking
Rober t's Bu d get," "Hunky Dory,"
" Ta ilo r Ma de Man," " The Marak ula's Secret," "Jane T a kes a
Th e
H and," and "You a nd I."
last play is b y P hillip Barry, on e
of t he most successfu l of the
later pla ywrights.
P opular Play Discussed
Man y other pop ular plaYs have
been consider ed, but t h e problem of financial production has
been
unsatisfactory i n
m any
Often the r oya lty on t h ese
cases.
plays were fou nd to be pr ohibitive to stagin g.
T his year , the prices for adm issio n, accor d ing to Sa m Pugh,
will probably be l ess than it has
been for the past s everal year s .
T he commit tee fe els that it is
more a d visa b le t o adver tise t h e
college well by a good production
a nd fu ll ho uses, than to charge
higher prices and h a ve sm a lle r
cr owds.
Large Cast Desired
It is their wish to find a pla y,
pr efer ably a comedy drama, with
a large cast, so a s to g ive as
many as possible a chance for
parts. Besides the acting par ts
of t his dram a, t h ere will be oppor t unity fo r students interested
in stagin g plays to work on this
production .
T her e will b e a f urth e r a n no uncemen t as to the ch oice of
the p lay, a nd date of t r youts,
made by Mr. Holco mb, later.
E veryone in school is privileged to t ry o ut for this pl ay.
It is hoped that many will take
an inter est in the prod uctio n, and
help to make it a success.

COLLEGE RALLY HELD
A college rally in the inter ests
of t he cam paign was held at the
Elks Tem ple at 7 : 3 0 T hursday
evening .
Thr ee hundre d men
wer e invited to the affair a nd entertainment was f ur n ished by t he
\ Vomen 's Glee Clu b . T here was
no solicitation.

"A Case of Spoons" takes place
in m odern Tok yo and r elates the
story of two separate love a ffairs ,
with a tricky little sister causing
t r ouble for all the group . P aulin e Voe l ker p lays the par t of the
sister , while t he other leads a r e
taken by Audrey-Dean Albert, Ed
E r nst, Alber ta Clark a nd Do uglas
H endel.
S tor y of Old F olks
"Acid Drops" is the story of a
g r o u p of old folks who are living
in an old people's home. E lizabeth J ones, Pauline Voelker , J ane
Skewis, Ruth Long, R uth Huston,
Aud rey-Dean Albert and Leonard
Unkefer com plete the cast of this
play.
" Sa u ce for t h e Goslings" is descr ibe d as a snappy play in wh ich
sla n g predominates. The plot is
laid around the effor ts of the
paren ts or some of t he fa r-fa med
yo unger gener ation to stop t:heir
off-springs f ro m a n over-use of
s lang. Th e leads are taken by
Wesley Coutts, E llen Osbourne,
Mina r d Fassett, Ina Coffman ,
Lana Potucek, Betty P ugh and
Robert L eatherwood.
Admission 25 Cents
The admission charge will be
25 cents. The first play will begin at g p. m. in the college auditor ium.
Stage manage rs are
Duoglas Hend e l (chief) , Robert
L eath er wood and L eonar d U nkefe r. Costume managers are Ruth
Monr oe, Betty Pugh and AudreyDean Albert.

HOUSEPARTY OF
DORMITORY WILL
BE HELD LATER
Because the week-end dates fo r
the next several weeks have already been taken by org anizations
of Puget Sound, the Dorm· house
party has been postponed indefinately.
Mr s. Goulder , the house mother
at the girls' dormitor y has j ust
recovered from an attack of the
flu. She was sick the m ost of
last week, but is now feeling better .

POOBAHWILL
SURPRISE YOU
The :lien 's Glee Club of t he
College of Puget Sound tak e
pleasw ·e in a n nouncing the arr iva l of that famous Ori ental
m ystic PooBah. This ~laster
mind , famed thr oughout the
coun try as the most consiste nt
vegetable-collector of T acom a ,
wi ll appem· only for the m en at
t heh· home concert.
PooBab is Ulll'a va lled in his
knowledg e of mysticisDL No
oth er has mastered the Simple
Seance, t h e Slate-Wl'iting mystery a nd the famous Human
Life act. H e will puzzle you,
astound l'OU, t hrill you a nd
gi>e you. the best few m om en ts
of yow · life.
See P oobab, a nd live happy
fm •e\•er after, at the :lien 's ~nee
Clu b Hom e Con cert this e ven•
ing in J ones H all.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB HOME ICONCERT TONIGHT AT 8:00
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WEEK OF GLEE Sad Sto1·y Of How Women Came to Leap REDLANDS TO
Literary
MEET MAROON
:-:
:-:
·-·
• •
4
Societies CLlJB IS BUSY
DEBATE TEAM
Will Give Two Appearances On Lea p year Told By Trail Reporter

PATROI\IZE
TRAIL

ADYERTISERS

PATRO::\'IZE TRAIL
ADVERTISERS

4

Philomathean

The
Tacoma Daily
Ledger

Next Week

The program in Uhilo this week
was presented by a delegation

--:\!embers of the Men's Glee
Club have been busy the past
from Amphict~n. and was entitled "It."
week putting on performances to
advertise the home concert which
Robert Evans introduced the
will be given this evening in
subject with a cle>er talk on "It,"
and was followed by Elverton ' Jones Hall.
'"onday
event'ng, from 9 ·. 30 to
Stark, who spoke on "Gr-it." "B-it
m
·
of Music" was next furnished by 10 p. m. a program was given
thnt clever duo, Alice Rockhill which featured Louis Bankhea d
and his banjo, Paul Armour in a
and Genev~ve Bitney, assisted by
Lucille Dave nport at the piano.
piano medley of popular numbers,
Franklyn Xeyhart bronght what the Campus Serenaders and the
quartet.
Wednesday the same
he alleged was his little sister to
assist him in presenting "W-It," groups appeared at an assembly
his number on the program. AI- at Lincoln High School.
Thursday Bnsy
bert King was next· with an am usThursday was a busy day. A
ing bed-time story. under the title
of "::\-it-W-it."
short ad>ertising program was
Paul Armour furnished another given at an assembly at Stadium
enjoyable musical number in "H- High School. Then, later in the
itting the Ivories." The program morning. the glee club ga>e the
was concluded by a "Sk-it," pre- college a sample of the home
sented by Minard Fassett and concert program. The entire stuPauline Voelker.
dent assembly was turned over to
the men.
Two appearances are definitely
Altrurian
scheduled following the home conAltrurian's program featured
cert, although the entire program
Ireland. Marshall McCormick bewill not be gi>en at either time.
Tuesday the club will appear bethe Young Men's Business Club,
Ask forand Friday evening an appearance
HAMILTON'S
will be made before a state conI vention under the auspices of the
A "tmtnnie full" Bar
Eagles.

FIRST with the LATEST
MORNING NEWS
IS FRESHER
News stories are bri@f, to
the point. You can find
what you are looking for
quickly.

BE PREPARED
KEEP
MENTALLY ALERT!
READ THE LEDGER AT
BREAKFAST

A REAL MENTAL TONIC

15c Per Week
Daily and Sunday
Broadway 2244

''POTLUCK''

By LoTena Hnson
To begin with, ('very appropt;iate don't you think) Leap
Year originatE·d some hundreds of
years ago . Some extremely brilliant Scotchz:nen conceived the
idea that a wr >man ought to have
at least one chance in four years
to express her opinion on the man
she wished tc, marry-for better
0 rfor worse (generally the latter)
for good and always
f
.
·
r· 1nl a. ct hsa.Iq party believed so
trmd Y ldn t Blisl proposal that he intro uce a
1 in Parliament, that
a young lady· should have this
privilege, and 1 (here is the very

best part) if Jl·entleman of her arfactions spur ned her love, he
should pay for· his creulty by purchasing the fBJr damsel, one silk
dress. I f unde: any circumstances
the gentleman was rich he should
pay in either gold or silver three
hundred POUitds to the lady of his

March 24 Is Date of Feature
Contest Between Forensic Stars

love. Now ,girls don't you think
that a very noble idea? Men, at
least at that time always loved
the young lady. Of course, the
chance of the gentleman paying
the lady had nothing to do in deciding his affections!
Here's Sad Part
Here comes the sad part of the
story, every story has its sad
parts.
The young lady never
made the most of these opportunities. Consequently the law was
never enforced, so now we haven't
any.
However, there has been
some talk of renewing its existence. Maybe it would be well to
state that this is merely a rumor.
At any rate it ought not to be
overlooked.
The moral to this story, my gentie readers, if there is any, is, " AIways Make the Most of Your Opportunities When Matrimony Is
Concerned."

With _ the traveling men's varsity debate team completing their
schedule of four debates tonight
against Redlands University, the
attention of the whole squad is
turned to the return engagement
with Redlands here March 24.

Main •978

SMITH FLOWER SHOP
A.. G. Seamons, Prop.
Flowers for Eve:rything a.nd
Everybody
Cor. 9th and Broadway

STUDENTS
You can buy
·wiEGEL Oll"'DY CO.'S BARB
AT THE CO~DIONS

Torrey Smith and John Rademaker will meet Redlands here ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
on the question, "Resolved, that
1f
the present policy or intervention
JlnCo
in Nicauragua is justifiable."
913 Broadway
The fact that this is a return engagement on a live up-to-date j Fountain, Candy, Lunches
Dinner
subject should attract a. large
audience. The debate will be to ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;!J
a decision.
This 1s the first 1•
home debate or the men's varsity,
and will be followed by a debate
with Pacific University and
THE}i~:liW~LE
Southwestern University (of Los
Angeles).
•
257 So. 11th. St.
Redlands will send a strong
traveling team to meet the Log- ·.~ ~- .._,.._.~ ~·=·
ger orators and the home audience will be able to see how a
Logger team shows against an
acknowledged
good
university
squad.

p11neasanf

: -·
1

HANSON-·-1
'

I

....

REDL.A NDS TO WOMEN'S GLEE
SENllDEBATE
CLUB TRIP IS
EXPERTS HERE
BIG SUCCESS
Record of li'orensic Stars Is Appearances Of Singers Are
Related' in Letter Re·
Greeted With Large
ceivetl Recently
Audiences

Choose yonr Drngglst as Care.

I

fully as yonr Docto:r
Some interef;ting material about
The first trip of the Women's
~============~ gan the numbers With an enJOY- the debaters i rom the University Glee Club came to a successful PROCTOR PH~lACY ·
W. P. Ragsdale
- - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - . able discussion of the life and
of Redlands \\·ho meet two mem- close last week. Four appearPhone Proctor 571
exciting incidents connected with
St. Patrick. Fred Hardin was next bers of the 1.>uget Sound men's ances were made and all were
and described "An Irishman's varsitY here in the near future, >ery well received.
•!•~-o---c- _o_o_n_ o_ .--+
The first performance was givwas revealed In a letter received
Dream."
FUNERAL HOMl.
We'll Meet You at
.Mary Van Sickle presented an by debated manager Ralph Brown en Tuesday evening at Randall
Radios
Yictrolas
Pianos ~
LEONARD'S
!
Sheet llusic
• interesting musical diversion In from the sout:uern college.
to a good crowd. Here they were
(Formerly Gosser's)
the program when she sang some
~
Service while you wait.
~
The team, with. Prof. E. R.
22115 6th Ave.
entertained lavishly after the proTHE GA.~G WILL ALL BE
"Irish
Songs."
Xichols,
the
coach,
are
enroute
for
~
3111h
So.
11th
St.
Tacoma~
THERE
iI
Phone :\lain 2789
iI
"Irish Leaders" was next dis- th~ national CL,nvention of Pi Kap- gram.
Corner of SL'tth & State
I
I
cussed by Alice Walker, following pa Delta, natl·.onal forensic honHaTe Good Crowds
·~~-a- ..-..a-u-~-~~-U-II_D_t+:·
which Edna Baril spoke on the orary. The r onvention is to be
Napavine was visited Wednessubject of "Irish Heroines." Har- held at Tiffin, Ohio, this year.
day night and a good crowd was I Bennett Typewriter Co.
old Skramstad displayed a hitherOn the way to the convention, present. A very nice time was Rebuilt Typewriters all 1\lakes
R~nted, Sold Exchanged,
to unknown knowledge of dancing besides meeting the College of Pu- enjoyed there. Chehalis was visand Repaired
Stringed Instruments nnd j in his number, which was entitled
get Sound, t;le Redlands squad ited along with bad w eather, the jMain 1474
924 Pacific Ave.
.kcessories
j "Irish Jig."
will debate a t inst Linfield Col- town was "done." A good crowd to!:•
-a··~-1:1-D_D_!.-.c(•
Theo Barwick told some of the lege, the Univ rsity of Idaho, the was played to.
+~~-~t·~
old tales of "Irish Folklore." The
Jewelers
University of •lontana and Ripon
Montesano was the last town
r•• ,,~~;;:~.,~;;~;··"•1 concluding number was a display College (Wise nsin). This will on the trip. The largest crowd of
at
111
''Have Your Eyes
of his knowledge of good jokes
be Redlands ~ Tenth trip to Pi all was visited here and a wonderThe best Cup of CoHee on earth by Ross Corey, who spoke
on Kappa Delta c;>\ •entions.
ful time was enjoyed. One car
Examined
Sixth Avenue at Prospect
"Irish Wit and Humor."
Battin
Was
Student
of
women staye_d over ~l!e weeki _
Home of the famous Hoyt
Z503 6th .Av.,.
An interest ng· sidelight on the end while the rest went home.
Amphictyon
a -~~-~•:•
debate is that Prof. Charles T.
Expenses ~lade
Completing the exchange cycle,
Battin of the local faculty debated
All expenses were made, so this
a group of Philomatheans pre..= sented the talks and mnsic at Am- for Prot. Nichols when he was a leaves most of the money which
student at Ottawa University, will be made at the -bome concert
phictyon.
955 Com. St.
Professional Pharmacists
Kansas, and is a charter member as a profit.
Tacoma
Wash.
"The Emerald Isle," was deFree Delivery
Because of the fact that this
scribed by Leonard Unkefer, to of the first chapter of Pi Kappa
112612 6th Ave. Phone M 2726 give the proper atmosphere to the Delta, which is located in that was the first· Women's Glee Club
Keith Reid was next college. Prof. Nichols himself Is trip, the outcome was in doubt,
·:·..-.a~....a-~D-0-D-~"·:· program.
with a piano solo entitled "Erin's one of the rounders of the organ- but it will probably become an anBECAUSE:
Harp." A lone A.mphlctyon, Wal- ization and was its first national nual event hereafter.
ter Anderson, was brought into president.
Because our Rock Dell Brand stands for the highest
the program in an extempo, "A
The two southern debaters, Ev- ALPHA
BETA UPSILON
quality, you will always enjoy good food if you will
Expert Drugmen
Bit of Blarney."
erett Chaffee and Frank Watson,
HOLDS MEETING
remember to ask for "Rock Dell" when buying canned
Dwight Smith next entertained are both >ery experienced men, as
Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority
fruits and vegetables.
l\L 646
6th at Ander&on
with a clever talk on '·They Kept both are completing their fourth held its regular meeting at the
YOUNGLOVE GROCERY COMPA.~
the Pig in the Parlor." A clever year of debate for Redlands. This Barber home on Xorth 20th and
skit and line of patter was given year they have met the University Junette.
Jerry Gaspard, Fay
Eastman Kodaks
by William Leuenberger and of Southern California, University Mountain, and Margaret Taylor
.
I Conklin Pens and Pencils Bruce Joh!1son, who were down on of Arizona, and University of ~al- were hostesses.
the program as "Pat and Mike." ifornia at Los Angeles. Both are
Marion Johnson gave the "HisIj 608 Xo. Pine on 6th A..-enue I
Charlotte and Marie Tromer members of Pi Kappa Delta.
tory of Perfume." Jean Mudget t
·=·~- ll- D
- D- ~,_"-"0- D- 0...... ·=·
completed the program with an
Watson has also won some fame told her ideas on "Oriental Per1927 rumes." "Perfumes and PersonalSOMETHING ARTISTIC AND CLEVER
- ~~ - _ D _ D _ Il _ U _~_ D _ D -~~-a- -a-~·:• enjoyable musical number, "That as an extempo~e speaker. In
Old
Irish
Mother
0'
1\line."
he
won
the
Pi
Kappa
Delta
proities"
was
given
by
Margaret
Pal1 ???
WITH
???
vince extempof'e contest and was mer. Margaret Patterson interAMUSEMENT AND REFRESHMENTS
second in the Southern California
contest. He a li so took part in the peted "The Pot Pourre of Mel(No Cover Chllr~~:e)
MYSTERY COLUMN
How many stitches are there in a Shaker Knit
ody." "Perfumes from France"
Tacoma Ave nue at North First
(Continued From Page One)
national Pi !\lappa Delta extem- was discussed by Josephine lams
Coat Sweater? TI1e person guessing the nearest
1
At The
correct number will receive a $9.75 heavy Burson
_
pore
contest.
Grace Link then told " How to Use
1
and weak,
Sweater free. The second best guess will receive
1 As he saw that freshman's face. OMICRONS PLEDGE SIX Perfume."
a S3.00 Arrow Shirt. Corne in and sign your
A spe cial initiation was given
Then the two were together in one
NEW MEMBERS
I
name and address on our :\Iailing List and you
1
by Alpha Beta Upsilon sorority
vast mess
The Delta Omicron fraternity March 5, for Margaret King who
are e~titled to a guess.
1 And the blows began to fiy,
I
takes pleasure in announcing the
f
d.nd the freshman got a bloody pledging of George Guins, Daw- left for her home in K e ntucky on
nose,
son. Ewbank, Edgar Scott, A.
1
l\len's and Boys' Shop
And the sheik a big black eye. Warde Soult, AI Grueter and
garet with a gift. In the evening
I
=
2716 Sixth Ave.
Phone :\I. 2995
But pitched on his head, as still as Claud Hosstet<,!l'.
a
group
gathered
at
the
train
to
if dead.
Lny the sheik of the campns
Frank B. Brooks, ' 23, is prin- :~~.her a happy and bon bon voygreen.,
cipal of the h lgh school at Sum·
While the frosh was pressed to ner.
Guy E. McWilliams, '24, is
the tende:r breast
working
in the City Treasurer's
Of the hottest blonde e'er seen.
office in Tacoma.
•
Helen Murland is teaching in
928-30 Broadway
One cow, n e atly engraved on a
-WE THTh"K THAT'S E~L"OGH.
•:~-~~- -~-a-~1-a-..--•:•
the Olympia High School.
Ford
door.
Tl
te
door
belonged
to
TO
t----..-..,_._..,_..,_.._.._ ,+ the far fam ed "Spirit of C. P. S." •
•i•_a_D_D_O~~~~~·:·
Enjoy your next After-Theatre Party
1
Delicatessen
j Owner wishes to announce that
'{---·
---~·
I~
LliDch
lee Cream j
the car will n ot run without the
Their Newly Installed BOOTHS
! 6TH AND KAY BAKERY j Cow,
be cause, without the Cow,
i Coffee Cake Our Specialty
Ope n from 7:30 a . m . to 12 :30 midnight
he has no hoi ·n-Moo-o-o-o. Frai
We Serve Soft Drinks
2607 Sixth Ave.
l\Iain 3370
I
Phone Main 3121
J ternity or no I ~raternity the ownYou can find all of
+---+ er must have t he door as it looks
like "heck" v 1ithout it. It you
, _ , _ , .~
want souvenirf , '·Leo" says he has
Your
plenty of di.sCI uded parts he will
give you.-Bu· ~ the main thing is
- Return The Door-, as it makes
and Supplies
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SPORTS STAFF

Track and Baseball Turnouts

Editor ·········································--·Douglas Hendel
Assistants . ·····-····--·········-················George Tibbits
Thomas Dodgson, Harwood Tibbits, Evalyn
Bjorkman, Ethel Trotter.

Called For Monday
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WOMEN PLAY
LAMBDACID,
Juniors Capture School Track Crown At IWHITMAN IS
Cinder Meet This Week; Times Are Fast FAVORITE FOR With t~he SPORT EDITOR INDEPENDENT BASKETBALL
SERIES SOON
SEXTETS WIN
N. W. PENNANT
Many Records Broken; Darrow, High Point Man Croxall
DO YOU Sl\IOKE?
I

And Wilson Next

Independents; Gammas
Other Schools Have Chance
~Ianufact~·ers of cigarettes and tobacco spend millions
Are Losers
races was the breaking of four For Northwest Conference every year toJtdvertise their wares. After trying various
interclass records and the tying
Pennant as Well
gags and appr~aches, the latest seems to be a drive to convince the gulli le public of the benificial results of the nicoTwo games of the inter-sorority
of a fifth. Don Darrow, conference pole vault champion, pushed
Northwest Conference track tine habit. C aches and At~letic Directors (are paid to) series have been played this week.
the school mark up to
feet
promises to have a successful seas- testify to the f 1ct that a certain brand does not harm the Wednesday the Kappa Sigma
6
10
inches and was still vaulting on this spring with !lve out of the lungs or inter.fb·e
with athletic ability. We all know that Thetas and Independents cllfshed,
1
easily when the coaches stopped six schools in the conference being 'coffin nails' i~prove the voice and it is to be infered that in the latter merging victorious with
him. Darrow then ran the hund- figured in the running for the the future grea singers will train on Luckies.
a count of 8-6. Most of the
red in
In the coli ~e catalogue th.ere is a prohibition on ~mok- points were made in the first halt,
_ seconds, a new title. Whitman, as usual. occu- .
10 2 5
·t •
t
lth m!!, for h'·gea:rvc and economic reasons. The coach IS not the score at the end 0 • that t 1· me
school record.
Minard Fassett Pi es th e f avon e s pos • w
~
.J
rrl
•
came in ahead of the field in the Puget Sound, College of Idaho, one w~o rec~ I m~nds tobacco, and as a gen~ral. thi~g, _the' being 7-6, in favor of the Indeand Pacific running next. ·wn- w.eed IS not mehigh_ favor at our COnservative mshtuhon.,pendents. The lack of points was
mile-run in 4 minutes 53 seconds lamette bids fair to be strong with p Ipes may b e c llegiat_e, 8 11:d ":omen W h 0 d O no t . smok·e may not due entirely to misses, the
to lower his own time set last several lettermen available. Of. b e out 0 f d a t e, an d thIS ~dit ori a1 may b e an an t Ique sueh _as ball being played mostly away
year. John Garnero was pushed the six institutions, Linfield,· u s ed to be p e Iilled aoamst
the theatre and bobbe d h arr; r from the baskets
n
in the shot by Graves and Wilson
nevertheless, tbe \'\Titer feels that tobacco is a waster of
·
alone, does not look to have a
.1
.
and as a result gave a b Ig heave chance for the pennant. Lack of a money and heruth and that college students are better off
that sent the iron ball out 36
for having left it alone.
L..UIBDA. CHIS
feet 2 inches, nearlY a foot rarth- track, coach, and Interest in the
Tll'TO.- G.·• 'IE
cinder sport handicaps the Wildn.a...,
uu•
er than any interclass meet has cats.
After crying a~out Campus Day
This means that every aspirant
The g~tme Thursday between
seen it before. Ray Croxall tied
as long as an'·
Whitman Tra.fning
~ one would listen, should get out and work. Train- the Lambda Sigma Chis and the
the existing height when he
in an effort to 'haYe the track ing so far has been a J"oke, ex- Delta Alpha Gammas was a good
Colleg 0 f
high jumped to 5 feet 6 inches. Id whitma
n hand the
e
.... _ mond f"IX
h
and ......
up, we ml"ght cept for a few, mostly lettermen. fast game, featured by the pepa o were t e earliest schools to as we1l teI 1 our publlc t'"-t
.... the L et ' s see 25 men out regularly, PY P1ay1ng o f Betty Martin, LambIndiVl.dual honors went to Don start
after training in earnest.
Darrow, who collected two first Both have bad over thirty men work has been done
tbru the ef· and laboring to build a team.
d a s1·d e cen t er. Th e Garomas were
r
places and 10 points. Frank Wil- out for three weeks.
forts of Coach .Hubbard and a
greatly handicapped by the abson followed him with 7 points
Baseball ma...J · pull a surprise by sence of Pau 1ine Voelker, all-star
The College or Puget Sound few of his hard workhencbmeu.and Douglas Hendel with 6. While culminates its first week's trainfinding the Maroon tossers out of f orward ·
l\1
l
artha Hawksworth,
high jumping, Wilson spiked himThis leads us tn observe that as the celler. _The reason will be an 1 ·
th
h 1 ·
h
self and wt"ll undoubtedly be out ing with the annual interclass much work has b~en accomplished improved hurling staff, with Wit- Ppoint
aytngplayer.
e w The
o e trme,
was won
igh
Lambdas
of the track picture for some time meet, which has failed to bring as if the whole s~udent body had ter, Eierman and possibly Fergu- to the count of 34-10.
to come.
;~:r::::.hi':aytoCr~:::!l:!di~P:: played around half a day or so.
son ou the mound.

In the final half of the in·
terclass meet of the College of
Puget Sound the junior class
amassed enough points to cop
fh·st place.
The thh•d year
men took 42 points, the fresh·
men, 40, the sophomores, 32,
and the seniors 20, High point
honors were taken by Don Dar·
row who collected 18 markers.
Croxall took second with 15,
Wilson "ith 12, and B.<tnnus,
and Fassett each 10~ points.
The J·unier class of the College
of Puget Sound upset the dope
bucket to take the lead in the
first half of the interclass track
meet held at the Logger school
\Vednesday. The third year men
amassed a total o•• 23 points,· the
sophomores, their closest rt'vals,
who were supposed to take the
meet • collected 18 markers·• the
freshmen 15 points, and the sen·wrs, d ue t o th e a bsence o r "Re d"
Tatum · were able t o coun t b u t 6.
Records Broken
A feature of the ft
•
a ernoon s
-;:~;:;;:;:;:~;:;;:;:;:~;:;;:;:;:~;;;=;::;

r

1d

~~;:~~~!

I

For all OccasioDB
Store and Greenhouse
So 7th & Kay Sts. Main 2666
·
.

Close Race
The hundred yard dash and the
quarter mile run resulted in races
h
t at were almost dead heats, the
winner obtaining his place by not
more than six inches. In the cen-

Z..

·••~"~"~"•• ·•••••••••••••<>•••••••~

tury, Onie Hannus pressed Don
arrow a 11 t h e way and on 1y lost
D
We can supply all your wants
with our famous line of sport- on the last leap. The quarter
mile was a thriller, with Douglas
ing goods.
Hendel, senior, overcoming a
handicap of five yards on the last
straight-of-way to win from
The Lucky Dog Line
Frank Graves, freshman.
HENRY MOHR. HDW. CO.
Summary
of
Wednesday's
1141-42 Broadway
events are:
Main 3643
High hurdles-Booth, Hannus,
Wallace. Time-19.01 seconds.
••• _,_,_, _ _,_,_,_,_,_,_..
100-yard dash- Darrow. HanREMEMBER

D. &M.

I
I
~

cer Purvis seem to be the only
Track has assllDled an import·
prospects in the freshman class. In
tJ
bef
some cases lettermen look to be auce th1s year t J.t it neTer
ore
had It has stol n the spot from
better than before but in others
1
baseball, and bivs fair to be as
they do not look so good. The popular as foot)a]l and basket·
Loggers are weak in the distances. ball. _With a fille schedule lined
un
... hlgll •ax..!.ter~t
aro~ced,
Field Events Weak
.,. an u:
~~
~
h
T e main lack on the Mission- there is no rensoa why the Puget
ary squad will be found in the Sound cinder bellters should not
field events, where the loss of have a good year.
Ware, last years shot, discus and

•

I

I

ENCHANTO
annoUnCeS an ad d ed

I

new Permanent

I
The LE MUR for

!i

-

$10.00

·

Pay 1111 as you are paid
L ead'tng Jewe
1ers

I{"""····..

..····

···············
Sport Togs

Eugene $12
·Our stock is most complete in sweaters, knickers
and golf hose.

$8

Our Plain $5

I
I
i Enchanto Beauty 1 Davis' Men's Shop
I
Parlor
)Main 6765

Broadjump--Croxall,
Graves.
Di"tance-18
Inches
u

11261;2 Bdwy.l

9H Pacific Ave.

.
.
···-----·--J.
The Commons' Breakfast
from

7 to 9 A.M.

r

CALIFORNIA FLORISTS

ALL KINDS OF PLANTS AND CUT FLOWERS
The Best Quality at the Most Reasonable Price
919 Pacific Ave.
Main 7732

1

i

WE WANT YOUR PATRONAGE
H ~gh Quality Merchandise, Lowest possible Prices,
and Senice will get it We Can Count on

, . Frur Dealing

I

lasl\Itisss

t~lidve ~ri>whn enterfta!~ed
0

onor
.urs.
Maude S · Stockman. ('21) gue sts
being older alunni members or
Philo who kne" her when she
was at Puget ~ound.
Guests
were Frank B. l3rooks, Guy E.
:McWilliams, the Rev. and Mrs.
Forrest Tibbitts. (Marjorie Burrows). Mr. and Jlrs. Slater, Miss
Frankie Tibbitts Mr. and 1\Irs.
F. G. Brown and Earl W. Brown.
The evening was spent in giving
reminiscences, letters were read
from Dr. and \'t·s.
Ernest H.
•
Clay, (Mabel Ammde}, who are
now in Changli, Korth China, in
charge of a hOipital. All the
guests wrote not<s to them in return.
Mrs. Stockman an alumna of
1921, is here 'fisiing. Her home
is in Consort, Cmada. While at
Hannus, Puget Sound sh< was prominent
feet, 8 in class offices. vas May Queen,
d
(
b
f
a

880-yard dash-Tatum, Hendel,
Eshelman. ~ime-2: 2 6 seconds.
2 1\Iile-lilassett, Docken, Eshelman. 'l'ime 11:30 seconds.
Relay-Freshmen, Seniors, Juniors. Time-4 minutes.

r C.T

tL

by the watch and the clock in the
library clicks, but as t"t t"s a cr·l·pple, it cannot express itself with
anything but this regular metallt'c
sound. The poor thing has no
hands, and the eyes that wistfully
tur n 1·n its d"lrect"Ion 1ook away
t"n di appo· t
t
s
m men ·
I t seems that no one is willing
t o lend a helping hand and set it
· ht · Who wn1 be the kind SaAt ng
ma rita n ?· At that, some of us feel
that it is just as easy to read now

You for a Customer

MERRICK & RACE
CREDIT JEWELERS
Two Stores at Your Service
254 Eleventh St.
1201 Pacific Ave.

.

._..,_u_a_a_u_r~

~

+

1

Get the habit of appointments
for all tonsoral work.
Fidelity Barber Shop &
Beauty Parlor
_
J. A. (Jack) Hansen

I
1
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A.DTERTISERS
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I
I

The Home of

I

BOMIKO SHOE POLISH
COMPANY

II

A Kind for Every Shoe
When You Want a Shine
Think of

I Mike's Shoe Shine
I Parlor
I
a-a-a- •:•
,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,_-I _,_,_,_,
,_,_,_

that bits hands are missing, as it
"Red'" Tatum, conference rec- wa!! e!ore, when it had one too
ord holder in the 880 yard run. many. Anyway it clicks.
w as ree1ecte d cap tal n of th e L ogPA.TRO::\"IZE
907 Broadway
ger cinder team at a meeting of all
TRAIL ADYERTISERS
--------.....:..==---•:•~-a-a_r:a_a_
~-atrack enthusiasts at school. Tatum nicknamed the "Iron Man"
"~'

has been a leading point getter
for the Maroon for two years and
is expected by Tacoma fans to set
several records In this, his last
year at college.
Plans fo r the com i ng season
were discussed and Hubbard
spoke, with the theme, "Beat
Whitman" as his chief topic. "If
the Logger want to take the conterence rag they must win the
dual meet from the Missionaries
first," says "Cac."
Lettermen Speak
All letterme n prese n t a t th e
meeting spoke as did Associate

__

1I
1

CO)Du':\"DliEXTS OF
AN IDL\L GIRL
She is a wod sport.
She is net selfish.
She has l good sense of
humor.
She has a mind above
jealousy and malice.
She has .o time for gossip.
She has i eals and strives
to attaintbem.
She is always sincere
with herelf and others.
She radiaes friendliness.
Her hear. is ever filled
with sy~athy.
She has the courage ot
her convt:tions.
-Exchange

Best Stock of Athletic
Good:
Slickers. Sweat

&iris and

Samtary Barber Shop
Under Pantages Theatre
10 Chairs-Prompt Service
H_ J. Conrad, Prop.
''It pays to look well"

~-

I

1

!

NO SMOKING
After more than a year of
2.
heated discussion over whether
3.
or not they could smoke In public
or at all, the women of Antioch
4.
college now know jusl where
they stand on the matter.
5.
By a large majority vote of the
Community Council, as the stu6.
dent governing body is called, it
was decided that while the wo7.
men may smoke in a special
room proVided for this purpose,
8.
they may not smoke In public.
9.
The rule reads: "Antioch girls
do not smoke publicly either in
10.
the village or on the campus, nor
in any place where it would be
inconsiderate or in bad taste·
they do not smoke In tacnlt;
BARD QlESTION
Mr. Weisse: Who was the homes nor in colJege buildings,
except in a smoking room to be
smallest man on ~arth?
Vera Rlcbmon : Ask me an designated by the Women's Committee and in the tea room after
easier one.
Mr. Weisse: Tl~ Greek soldier 9 p. m.; they do not smoke at
who went to slee1 on his watch. League Lodge, in Dayton.
1.

SCOTCH JOKE
Mrs. Tyte (to her husband at
midnight) Get up. I hear someone snoring under the bed.
Mr. Tyte: Sbh-, let him sleep,
and when he wakes up in the
morning I will charge him for
lodgings.

-YJ-

PA.TRO:",ZE
TRAIL

___

Hayden-Watson, Florists

Member of the Florist Telegraph Delivery Assn.
LARGE STOCK-CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE
Phone Main 3 0 0
911 Pacific Ave.

1
!
.;.

I

•••..-.u-a-~-~~~.,.

Porter-Cummings Company
"Home of the Better Grade 2-Pants Suit"
Collegiate Styles Our Specialty
Phone Main 2218
934 Pacific Ave.
TACOMA

way to success for a cinder artist.
THS

Landlady: And what complaint
have you to make now?
Walt A.: I just wanted to say
that I think you get too much
milage out of this roller towel.

•!tJ_a_a_

Click, Click, Cl1"ck•. One mt'nute

But don't get the idea that
Puget Sonnd will e\'en get ont of
the lower division. Other schools
are also stronger. Guess our time
is coming.

o;••_,_,_,i~~-~:a:~:-·-·-··· Di~;a:~::-1~r::t ~a~:oc:~s~row. ~~~aer.;::y isa: ::u:ne~f e~o:n ~;::!ed ~::~or~or~e;;r~he :~;

regular styles:

Enchanto

to strengthen the lineup there.

has entered school to make the
Walla Walla men outstanding
favorites, though.
Willamette offers Hathaway, p uget S oun d AI umn1· H o ld Logger Star Reelected
R esponsi"bl·! p OSl"t"Ions
former Northwest Conference two
mile champ and Flesher, a
1\leeting of Trackmen

new half miler who has hit 2:0 2,
as the stars of a fairly well balEshelman. Time-4.53 seconds. anced squad. McCormick, a roller,
High jump--Croxall, Martin,
will take points for the Salem
I Wilson, Height-F'ive feet, six squad.
inches.
Idaho Dark Horse
Shot put- Garnero, Wllso!l,
The College of Idaho remains a
Graves.
Distance-36 feet, 2
inches.
dark horse with Fowler, XorthCFuneral Directors
Pole vault-Darrow, Wilsou, west Conference record holder in
:Main 622
Hendel. Height- 10 feet 6 inches- the mile, always a threat. "Dot"
Tacoma Ave. at South 1st
440-yard dash- Hendel, Graves, Burnett a high jumper, sprinter
Neyhart. Time- _ seconds.
and hurdler will aid the eastern
56 6
•:··_,_,_, _ _ •:•
Discus throw-Frank Wilson, team.
·~:·--·-··~·· Garnero, B oot h . D'tsta.nce-114
Gribble and Martyn are the aces
feet,
inches.
of a. none too good Linfield squad.
10
Low hurdles_ Croxall, Pacific, with its usual mile relay
160
Hannus, Booth. Time- _ sec- team and its excellent high jump17 5
onds.
er, Campbell, will be a factor in
the championships.

-King
Buckley
ompany, Inc.

stronger and some of last year's
crew may go to the outer garden

The inter-sorority games are
being run off this week and the
week following. Today the Independent team clashes with
the Betas. Madge Miller is referee.
Next week the schedule will be
as follows:
:Monday, March 19, Gamma-Independent; referee, Margaret Hill.
Tuesday, March 20, LambdaTheta; referee, Ruth Fadness.
Wednesday, March 21, LambdaBeta; referee, :\Iable Bennett.
Thursday, March 22, GammaTheta; referee, :Mildred :\Iartin.
Friday, March 23, LambdaIndependent;
referee,
Pauline
Voelker.
The following week, beginning
March 26, the cricket season will
Freshman will practice
begin.
on Tuesday and Sophomores and
upperclassmE-n on Thursday.

SAD STORY OF
I
LIBRARY CLOCK iIS DISCLOSED j

HONORS ALUM TATUM MADE
WITH PARTY CINDER HEAD

javelin
man will
new strength
in be
thefelt.
trackEnough
events
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The infield will undoubtable be

Intersorority Games Scheduled For Next Two
Weeks

Home of

SPALDING

ATHLETIC GOODS IN TACOMA
WASHINGTON HARDWARE CO.
1Oth and Pacific Avenue

TUU()l2 tiALL
CL()Tti~J

..
"Alumni-not a very big subject....-Qnly a wordyet in reality it reaches north, south, east and west, to
the ends of the earth, it seems, for the sons and daughters of our beloved Alma 1\later are living their lives
of service in almost every part of the world."
-The Trail, 1\Iay, 1917.

ES

Let's

the one institution of the Northwest."
-The Trail, 1\larch, 1917.
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ABOUT SUBSCRIBING
There have been numerous little remarks made during
the student canvass the past week wl_lic.h IJ!eri.t our attention. In the first p lace, patronizing tlns mstitubon as ~ student is not altruistic act on your part. F~.r from tt.. It
costs the Board of Education of the Methodist Church JUSt
about twice as much each semester as it does you to educate you. That is one reason why. it would be proper for
you to subscribe an amount prop~rt~ona.te t? your means toward the enoowment fund of thts mshtutwn.
.
Secondly, the payments are spread out .over a periOd .of
ten years, making the amounU due sem1-annually qmte
modest. And if you want two more reasons: Mo.st of you
will be earn ing good salaries as college ~-~duates m two . or
three years and will therefore be in a pos1hon to sl~are w1th
the institution which made you capable of drawmg your

was clipped from The Trail
for December 20, 1922. _It originated with The TaUer, and ts
supposed to represent the popular "stanguage" of the time.
We find but little change today.

Dingle-dang ler: One who insists
on teleph oning.
Final-hoppe r: Young man who arrives afte Jr everything has been
paid for.
Nut-cracker : Policeman's night
stick.
Boob-ticklel · : Young lady who has
Shifter: A grafter.
to enter( ain her father's cusLemon-Squeezer: Crowded streettomers fr om out of town.
Smootch : G uy who does not keep
car.
his word.
Dipe-ducat : Ticket to any event.
Monologuist . : Young man who
Snugglepup: Young gentleman
hates to talk about himself.
who attends petting parties.
Sweetie: An ybody a flapper hates.
Petting party: A party devoted Obituary-no tice: A dunning letter.
to hugging.
Face-stretcr Ler: Old maid who
Fire alarm: A divorced woman.
tries to l ook young.
Clothes-line: ~ne who tell neigh- Forty-niner-: Man who is prospectborhood secrets.
ing for a rich wire.
Police-dog : Young man to whom Apple-sauce : Flattery.
one is engaged.
Static: Idle chatter..
Cuddle-Cootie: Young man who Necker: Yc mug man who holds
takes girl riding on the bus.
flapper's cheek to his neck in
Stander: Victim of feminine grafdancing.
grafter.
Corn-shredder: Young man who
Slat: Young man.
dances 011 his partner's feet.
Blouse (verb): To go, as "Let's Absent tretttment: Dancing with
blouse."
bashful partner.
Cake-basket: A limousine.
Whaugdood 1e: Jazz-band music.
Dimebox: A taxicab.
Edisoned : Being asked a lot of
Dropping the pilot: Getting a
questions.
divorce.
Father tim-e: Any man over 30'
Noodle-juice: Tea.
years of age.
Dogs: Feet.
Pillow-case: Young man who is
Dog-kennels: Pair of shoes.
full of feathers.
Cake-eater: Harmless lounge-liz- Feathers: L.ight conversation.
zard.
Rock of AHes: Any woman over
Oil-can: Unsophisticated young
30 years of age.
man.
Strike-breaher: Young woman
Flat wheel: One who is stingy or
who gOE·s with her friend's
broke.
steady wlnile there is a coolness.
Crepe-hanger: A reformer.
Trotzky: Ol<d lady with mustache
Weeping willow: Same as crepeand chin whiskers.
hanger.
Show-case: Rich man's wife with

Hen-coop: A beauty parlor.
M:ad-money: Money she takes
along to pay car-fare home in
case of a row.
Airedale: A homely man.
Bean-Picker: One who patches up
trouble and picks up spilled
beans.
Cancelled-stamp: A wall flower.
Walk-in: Young man who goes to
party without being invited.
Gimlet: A chronic bore.
Ritz: Stuck-up.
Mustard-plaster: Unwelcome guy
who sticks around.
Sob-buster: An undertaker.
Blushing-violet:
A
publicity
hound.
Smith Brothers: Guys who never
cough up .
Celler-smeller: Prohibition en
forcement officer.
Umbrella: Young man any girl
·
can b orrow f or an evenmg.
Johnnie-Walker: Young man who
never hires a cab.
Orchid: Anything that is expensive.
Urban-set: Her new gown.
His Blue-Serge: His sweetheart.
Hand-cuff: Engagement ring.
Eye-opener: A marriage.
Embalmer: Bootlegger.
Fire-extinguisher: A chaperone.
Munitions: Face powder and
rouge.
Whiskbroom: Any man who wears
whiskers.
Cat's Pajamas: Anything soft or
easy.
Grubber: One who always barrows cigarettes.
Fluky: Funny, odd, peculiar, different.
Barneymugging: Love-making.

classes of information were drawn
GOOD GRADES ARE SECURED
upon, mainly.
They were the
scores of intelligence tests, length
BY ATHLETES SAYS REPORT and character of academic con-

salary.
li b d if
nections, and course grades. The
And then it' s much more easily accomp s e
every- Article In New Student Credits Football Men and Others averages
on the intelligence tests
one gives a little- i t does not matter how little-and .then
As Being Almost Same in A'Verages
were 79.01 ~or the non-athletes,
YOU have helped your alma mater grow!
- l\1. S .
77 • 74 f<>r th<> athi..too.
Tho
(Editor's note: The follow- members who ~ participated in o.nd
difference, 1.27, is negligible, the
ing article was furnished The sport and t!lose wlfo did not, apreport says.
Trail by the New Student Ser- pear to be :>f about the same inInquiry into academic connecSome-one of the student body with philanthropic spirit vice. Athletes often are said telligence. C·n the basis of grades,
towards animals can contribute his services as official canine t-o look down npon those who however, Oe athletes in their tions indicated that although the
snatcher for the college. Qualifications for the position are turn their attention to their studies feel below the non-ath- athletes spent, on the average, a
semester longer in college, a smalunnecessary and the only requirement is that the student studies, while the grade-win- letes.
must have meager knowledge of dog sniping and soup bones. ners, on the other hand, some"In spite of the fact that ath- ler proportion than or non-athThe constant flow of dog visitors to the college is on the times have nothing but scorn letes tended to remain longer In letes received degrees. It was alincrease and there must be some one among us, who can for those who excel npon the college a snaller prop!ll'tlon re- so revealed that IDore than three
ceived degnes, and a much great- times as many athletes incurred
escort them ably outside, without creating a commotion or a athletic field.)
dog fight. If you feel doggish, Freshman, here is your opWhat of the college brawny- er number of athletes incurred probation, although they carried
portunity to bark with bowser.
- A. N. man? Must he forswear forever probation. rhe athletes tended to lighter programs in all semesters,
any relationship to the brainy- carry lighte1 programs. Both ath- save those of the senior year.
man? Or may he defy his pro- letes and non-athletes elected easy
After
presenting additional
fessors and less athletic class- courses mrre frequently than checked figures, the report draws
Students at the College of Puget Sound do not all realize
mates, ally himself with his vo- hard, and ir them received higher this conclusion:
the fine privilege we have of running our own affairs. At
ciferous alumni supporters, and grades than in the courses that
Averages Close
very few colleges throughout the United States is there the
chant: " I am the salt of the edu- are demong:rable statistically as
"Although athletes and nonsame degree of self- government that we enjoy here.
cational earth?"
more diffictlt. Finally, the grades athletes may be regarded as prac\Ve have the r i ght to say what we wish to whenever and
The Carnegie Foundation's re- of athletes 3how a stronger ten- tically on the same level of intelliwherever we choose. Our student publications are uncenport prepared by Dr. Howard J. dency to ,ravitate toward the gence, the non-athletes averaged
sored.
Our activities are student-managed, student conSavage, which was expected to passing linf than the grades of C plus in their course grades,
trolled, student guided.
settle the mooted relationship be- non-athleteE and athletes received whereas the athletes averaged C.
The cause of this outburst is an article sent to The Trail
tween athletics and scholarship, on the who'! more marks of C- This difference is also small, but
by The New Student Service, which is complaining about has been issued after a year of or C than t:teir classmates."
the likelihood that it has some
faculty supervision of student papers. Norman Studer,
preparation. But it does not setFrc.n 44 Schools
significance is enhanced by the
editor of the weekly service, recently spoke before a meetThe resuJs obtained from the fact that such . scholarship differing of the National Association of Deans of Women at Bos- tle the question, even though it
covers
investigations
in
forty-four
forty-four
cJleges were computed ences are found favorable to the
ton. In his talk he stressed the fact that college papers today are becoming merely the mouthpieces of faculties and college10 and universities. Dr. Sav- on varying ases, and Dr. Savage non-athletes in ninl:! out of ten
age advances several r easons, hesitated tomake any generaliza- semesters."
administration.
among them lack of objectivity tions from them. It would• be
No movement in this d irection bas ever bee n made at
Some interest is attached to ratand absence oi common grounds necessary, b said, to work out a
Puget Sound. The faculty, rather than. t~nding to .limit the of comparison, why his results new and si[Jile method of study, ings according to sports. Tennis
students in their control of stude nt achv1ty, have mcreased may not be considered final.
and apply itonce more to the ma- men stood high both on the basis
our authority from time to time. This is a pleasing state of
09nclusions Announced
terials. It was for this reason of intelligence and grades, while
affairs, and one for which the students should be appreciaYet on the basis of careful and that attent~n was concentrated the football men were at or near
tive.
detailed study of the problem at on Columbi, where the groups the foot of the line in both cases.
Columbia University, Dr. Savage under invealgation could be fol- Wrestlers proved better students
is ready to announce certain con- lowed for r long period. Great than golfers; tennis players, or
care was t~cen in defining ath- members of the crew. Track men
In an editorial last week we called attention to the fact elusions. He summarizes:
"With
respect
to
the
class
of
letes, until the investigator was r eceived the poorest intelligence
that the grade average of .the \Yomen's .Cott=:~e. was very
low It is now felt tl1at this was an unfa1r cnhcism of the 1925 at Columbia College, those certain of 1is subjects. Three scores, and were sixth in scholardor~itory students, b e cause the- average took into account - -- - - - -- - - - -..,-- - - - - -- · - - - - -- - -- ship, leading only golf and foot-

WANTED- DOG-CATCHER

A GOOD SYSTEM

AN EXPLANATION

"\vomen who are no longer living there. The average of the
present residents, while still quite low, is considerably higher
than that printe d last week.

WASTED TALENT
That esp.ecially b~utiful progra.m which Altrurian has

Irish Patron Samt Honoree This Week- ball.

·-·

• •

·-·• •

end By Students;
Saint Patrick's Day is here!

po~ted. upon Its. bulletin h?~d for th1s ~reek has m:ge~ US to Ye scribe has good authority to
write JUSt a bnef. appreciation of the liter.ary societies and prove the above bold statement.
the progran1s \\:hich they pres~nt upon ~his campus.
!That sartorial disgrace, the glarTbe Altrunan poster, while exceptionally we~-drawn ing red. white. and blue necktie
and good to look at, is only one of the many b eatiful pro- is disappearing in favor of neckgrams which have appeared from time to time upon the bul- wear of emerald hue .
It is
letin-boards of the various literary societies. There have rumored that the freshmen will
been clever humorous posters, there have been posters which revive their discarded green caps
were love ly from an artistic standpoint, there have been in honor of the great day. This
posters that were clean-cut a nd possessed the ability to catch rumor is hotly denied by most
the eye.
of the parties concerned.
Of course, the poster is only the outward example of the
Do you remember the good old
work of the literary society. The training in music which days when girls all wore green
they give students is valuable. The training in public speak- ha ir ribbons on March 17th?
ing is worth while, very much more so, perhaps, than some
The Spirit of c. P. s., notorious
people realize. And th e dramatic talent of membe rs is fur- campus flivver, is to receive a
the r e d by the clever skits and stunts which the societies coat of green paint so it will
produce from time to time . It t a k es real inge nuity to in- blend with the general backvent some of the acts which are given.
ground this week end.

Jigg~

.·-·'

Decorated

Jigs Decorated
Jiggs, ou far famed and genia l mascot nd general nusiance
will have t~ time of his young
life. His c lar is to be adorned
with cute lile green ribbons and
his daily 1one also will be
th11sly ornaented.
St. Patrlr broke into front
page headli•s when he drove the
snakes out f. Erin. Judging by
the numbe of Flannigans, 0'Riellys, ar O'Flynns in 011r
directories, e drove most of the
Irish out t•.
Our' goo< Irish friend, Oscar
Peterson, fiB, "God bless the
Irish-theymre need it!" Begorra, andwe've said aplinty.
See you athe wake.

THIS ENGLISH
\Ye'll begin with box, tl1e plural is boxes,
But the plural of ox should be O)..en, not oxes,
One fowl is a goose, but Lwo are called geese,
Yet the plural of mouse should never
meese.
You may find a mouse, or a whole nest of mice,
But the plural of house is houses, not bice,
If the plural of man is always called men,
\Vhy shouldn't the plUl'al of pan be called pen?
The cow in the plural may be called cows, or kine;
But a bow, if repeated, is never called bine;
And the plural of vow is vows and not vine.
If I speak of a foot and you show me two feet
And I give you a boot, would a pair be called beet?
If one is a tooth and a whole set of teeU1,
\Vby shouldn't the plural of booth be called beeth?
If the singular's this, and the plural is these,
Should the plural of kiss ever be written keese ?
Then one may be that, and the two would be those,
Yet bat in the plural would never be bose.
And the plural of cat is cats, and not cose.
\Ve speak of a brother, and also of bretlrren.
But though we say mother, we never say methren.
\Vhen the masculine pronouns are he, his and him,
But imagine the feminine, she, shis and shim!
So the English, I think you all will agree,
Is the funniest language you ever did see.-Typosium.

he

\\~OMAN

I like women.
They bob their locks;
They reach for their knees
To pull up their socks.
They look insipid,
They powder their nose;
They shiver their timbers,
They're so exposed.
They talk incessantly,
They never stop;
They wear galoshes
And let them flop.
-The Talisman.
THRIFTY FREDA
Freda, aged five, came marebing home from Sunday
school, -carrying a small paper bag half full of chocolates,
which she flaunted in the startled eyes of the family.
"Freda!" exclaimed her mother, on beholding the chocolates. "Wherever did you get those?" She bad given her
daughter a dime for the collection, and suspected the worst
had occured.
Freda looked up in great surprise.
"I bought them with the dime you gave me.," said she.
The minister met me at the door and got me in for ~
nothing."
•
CHEAP SKATE
"Gert's friend is a cheap guy."
"Cheap! \Vhy, be gave her one of the Czar's diamonds."
"There you are-a used one."-Ohio State Sun Dial.
EXPLATh'ED
Maggie: See this stickpin? It belonged to a millionaire.
Aggie Who?
Maggie Woolworth.
MEDICAL ADVICE
Flapper: Doctor, what shall I do for water on the knee?
Doctor: Wear pumps.
ENGINEERING MADE EASY
. The sweet young thing turned to a young man from the
off1ce who was showing her through the works, and pointing
asked, "What is that big thing over there?"
"That's a locomotive boiler," the young man replied.
She puckered up her brows, "and what do they boil
locomotives for?"
"To make the locomotives tender."

Terrible Disease Strikes College Of
:-:
·-·
• •
·-·
• •
Puget Sound; All Students Are Warned
This is to warn readers that an
insidious disease (even your best
friends will tell you) has struck
the campus of the College of
Puget Sound. Unless stamped out
immediately, there is no telling
what dire effects it may have upon the students of the college.
Let us describe the symptoms
of this dread sickness. First: an
even greater than usual desire to
sleep during classes and chapel.
Second: a wish to go swimming
or to play tennis or to get out of
doors.
Third: a tendency to
glorify and fall in love with members of the opposite sex. And
fourth: a feeling of restlessness
and dissatisfaction.
If you have any or all of these
symptoms, take yourself by the
hand and reason with yourself.
Remember that it isn't the original cost, but the upkeep that hurts.

May Be Settled
On the basis of findings at Columbia, Dr. Savage concludes that
the question may yet be settled:
"Both this method and these
conclusions are proposed, not as
innovations or as~ unusual generalizations, but as the results of
extended preliminary efforts to
answer the question: What is the
relation of the scholarship of athletes to that of non-athlet es in
American universities and col- As a recent song has it: "The
leges?
pain is soon ended, but the malady lingers on."
"In the past, the matter has exDisease Is Named
cited wide interest and much disNo
doubt
by this time you
cussion, both within and outside
have
all
guessed
the disease-the college walls. With the cooperation of a number of colleges it is spring fever.
and universities in supplying comHowever, there is one interparable data, conclusions can be est!ng thing about the coming of
drawn to cover a much lar ger field spring this year, and that is that
and to reach a much greater va-1 it makes untru e a poem which
lidity."
has always been accepted as be-

ing absolutely correct. It is not
that spring is different than usnal, but that falling in 1928, it
does not have the same appllcation that it has had in years past..
The poem begins:
"In the Spring a young man's
fancy,
Lightly turn to thoughts of
love."
Year Changes Things
But this is leap-year. Now on
leap years, the girls must do all
of the love-making. The boys
are merely expected to sit back
and wait for the "fairer sex" to
make the first move. And so
perhaps the poem should be
changed to read:
"In the Spring a young girl's
fancy
Lightly turn to thoughts of
love."
But we hat e t 0 see a poem
which was once dedicated to men
only change over into the hands
of the other sex. Perhaps it
might read-but no, that would
not be right either.
Ah, we have it! (Something
that onlY four out of five have)
To be absolutely correct, the
poem should read as follows :
"In the Spring a young man's
fancy
Lightly turns and turns and
t urns."

